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Providing Learners with
Individualized Learning
Strategies
by Leaunda Hemphill
ptnpusr-Iased and online instruction
is beingt- uted as actively engaging the
Iarners, allowing them to control the
their progress through instruction. Un-
fortunately, we know that not all
leaners use effective learning strate-
gies for the task at hand. How can we
prepare learners for learner-controlled
instruction?
In a recent dissertation study, I did
an extensive literature search into
specific learning strategies that can
improve performance in learner-con-
trolled instruction. Based on the liter-
ature search, I developed a learning
profile instrument prototype. The pro-
totype consisted of a self-report survey
and individualized learning profiles.
Based on learners' answers to the short
survey and on the characteristics of the
instruction, the profile offers the learn-
ers strategies for increasing their
metacognitive and cognitive skills,
academic motivation, required back-
ground knowledge, and self-efficacy.
The prototype was tested at three
colleges. All subjects were given the
learner profile survey, a pre-test, the
training course, a post-test, and an exit
survey. Treatment groups received in-
dividualized learning strategy profiles
divided into three parts: planning be-
fore instruction, monitoring during in-
struction, and evaluating performance
after instruction.
Results showed that statistically sig-
nificant difference existed between the
achievement gains in the subjects who
followed the suggested strategies and
the subjects who either were not given
the strategies or did not use the strate-
gies. Interestingly, the time spent in
the course and the subjects' rating of
the usefulness of the training course
did not vary across the groups.
As educators and developers, we
need to identify the learning prefer-
ences and needs of our learners prior to
instruction. Then, based on that infor-
mation, we can suggest leaming strate-
gies that are directly compatible with
Literature Learning Ladders is a pro-
Lject that uses books for children
and young adults as the focal point for
technology-rich thematic activities.
Themes such as adventure, animals,
family, friendship, nature, fantasy, and
history serve as the ladder rungs of this
exciting online learning resource. Pop-
ular literature can bring reading and
the world alive for students. By adding
the power of the Internet, educators
can build information-rich thematic
technology connections.
our learners' needs at the time of in-
struction and with the characteristics
of the specific instruction. Finally, we
need to encourage learners to use the
suggested strategies.
The conference session on Litera-
ture Learning Ladders used numerous
books for children and young adults
and Internet Web sites to show partic-
ipants how they can identify author, il-
lustrator, and book information. In
addition, topical and content-specific
Web sites produced by adults and chil-
dren demonstrated how resources
could be used as part of technology-
rich classroom activities. All the re-
sources discussed in the session are
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one video window box while reading
what he wrote in another window box.
After the division of tasks, the
meeting was finished. Smith retumed
to his conference and the other team
members to their tasks. The meeting
was successful for all participants.
CACHE HIGH SCHOOL
Tim Smith was not the only person in
Denver who needed to be in two
places at once. Steve Zsiray, Executive
Director of Curriculum and Instruc-
tion at the Cache County School Dis-
trict, teaches a weather class each
Friday at Cache High School. The
weather class is designed to teach
weather through field experiences.
Recently, the class studied valley in-
versions and canyon winds. Zsiray re-
cently set up an EnVision unit between
his classroom and Dr. James Hack at
the National Center for Atmospheric
Research, in Boulder, Colorado, to al-
low students to ask an expert questions
about mountain and valley weather
phenomena. Although Zsiray's class
was scheduled for a time Zsiray would
be attending the conference, the tech-
nology of EnVision allowed Zsiray to
teach his weather class as if he were in
the classroom. The students interacted
with the teacher and the teacher inter-
acted with the students.
The class was particularly successful
in two aspects. First, a teacher hun-
dreds of miles away provided students
an interactive leaming environment
with voice, video, and visual aids with-
out physically being in the classroom.
Secondly, it exposed and involved stu-
dents in the practical and exciting use
of technology.
CONCLUSION
Being in two places at once is now an
affordable reality. For Tim Smith it was
being in Denver conducting a meeting
to his staff in Logan, and then teach-
ing Russian to an elementary class, also
in Logan, all the while attending the
conference in Denver.
The Center for the School of the
Future, in partnership with Cache
County School District, is currently
exploring other ways to use two-way
desktop video conferencing in educa-
tional settings. Following are a number
of avenues they are exploring:
* Teacher to-teacher collaboration
* School-to-career issues (coordina-
tion of apprenticeships, intemships,
and other related activities)
* Academic advisement
* Student teacher observation
* Professional development
* Resource sharing (between schools)
* Special course offerings to multiple
schools (Russian, Japanese, Weather
Class)
* Classroom-to-classroom collabora-
tion (shared projects)
* Mentoring
The possibilities are endless. Imag-
ine the possibilities of having a scientist
from NASA coming into a classroom
thousands of miles away to assist a
teacher in a lesson about space, or hav-
ing a major children's book author
speaking to a class in a library media
center. EnVision allows educators and
experts to have an important impact
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preliminary recommendations. Re-
garding the use of synchronous tools,
they recommend that instructors: meet
with smaller groups of students online;
provide frequent and multiple chat
times; allow a limited amount of "lurk-
ing" by students; choose tools and pro-
cedures that facilitate moderation of
online chats; and provide a specific
protocol for online chats. Regarding
the use of asynchronous tools, they
recommend that instructors: have stu-
dents work in teams; provide feedback
in summary form, rather than trying to
respond to each individual posting;
provide students with a clear commu-
nication protocol; have students pro-
vide peer feedback; choose tools that
provide posting notification; and pro-
vide clear requirements for posting and
reading discussion entries.
This is an ongoing study. Readers
who teach online and have not re-
on students who may otherwise never
get a chance to interact with or ask
questions of them. Thus, this new tech-
nology will not only enable people to
be in two places but also share knowl-
edge with millions more throughout
the world. L
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available at Literature Learning Lad-
ders (hccp://eduscapes.com/ladders).
Following a six-step approach, the
session explored ways to extend, ex-
pand, and enhance the learning envi-
ronment by identifying key book
themes and matching Web resources
and technology-rich activities. Rather
than "reinventing the wheel," partici-
pants were encouraged to use resources
identified and organized by others. For
example, 42eXplore (http:I/edus-
capes.com/42explore) is a project that
posts Web sites and activities for a dif-
ferent thematic topic each week. Re-
sources for nearly 100 popular topics
are already available.
sponded to the survey, are invited to go
to http://volare.iu.edu/-distres/survey.htm
and fill out the brief survey. a
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